
E-News for Sunday, March 10, 2019 

Ash Wednesday and the First Sunday in Lent 

Upcoming Week 

Wednesday 
3/6 

7:00 p.m. Ash Wednesday Worship Service 

Thursday 
3/7 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Quilt Group 

Friday 
3/8 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Saturday 
3/9 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Sunday 
3/10 

*****  DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS  ***** 
9:00 a.m. Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. Worship Service: CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP 
11:30 a.m. Committee Fair (See Announcement) 
11:30 a.m. Education Committee Meeting 
3:30-7:30 p.m. St. Timothy Worship Service (Rental) 

Monday 
3/11 

9:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m. TimberNook (Rental) 
6:00 p.m. Finance Committee Meeting 

Tuesday 
3/12 

9:30-11:30 a.m. PCAVT (Rental) 
6:00-9:00 p.m. Nunn’s Men’s Group (Rental) 

Wednesday 
3/13 

9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Embroidery Guild (Rental) 
6:15 p.m. Adult Choir Practice 
7:15 p.m. Bell Choir Practice 

Thursday 
3/14 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Quilt Group 

Friday 
3/15 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

View long-range calendar here: http://alcvt.org/calendar.html 
Need to add something? Call or email: 862-8866 or church.office@alcvt.org. 

95 Allen Road, South Burlington, VT 05403 
(802) 862-8866 

www.alcvt.org     |     https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/ 

http://alcvt.org/calendar.html
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https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/


Upcoming Birthdays 
 

3/10 Emily Kimball 
3/11 Amy Kimball 

3/12 Stephen Wisloski 
3/16 Ben Peake 
3/21 Jessica Hill 

3/22 Donna Pittman 
3/23 Robert Jenkins, Anneliese Koenig, 

Joseph Gonyaw 
3/26 Emily Dreibelbis, Jane Hondal 

Pastor’s Message 

 

Dear Ascension brothers and sisters, 

The soul of Christianity is at stake in our country today. 

Christians diverge sharply about what Christianity means as applicable 
to public issues.  

Some Christians believe that human sexuality is a core Christian issue, 
whether pertaining to abortion or same gender partnerships. The 
recent vote by the United Methodist church demonstrates the 
emphasis that a denomination has placed on that issue. 

While human sexuality is important dimension of our love for others, 
ourselves, and God, we only need to look at our denomination’s social 
statements to determine other critical emphases. 

They can be found at https://elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-
Statements. 

I encourage you to take one of the statements that appeals to your 
deep concerns and read it through. 

I believe that the soul of Christianity is at stake today, because 
protecting the vulnerable is a lesson Jesus teaches, which has wide 
application. Jesus reached out to heal the sick, suffering and outcast 
and said that God knows when even a sparrow falls. Above all, he 
decried greed and hypocrisy and the suffering they cause.  

In contrast to Jesus’ teachings, recent actions condoned by some of 
our country’s leaders unnecessarily create suffering. These actions 
include separating children from parents at the border with Mexico; 
decreasing regulations that protect  air and water from pollution; 
denial of the catastrophic consequences of global warming; criticism 
of minorities and peoples of other faiths; and promotion of 
materialism, misinformation, and greed. 

It is very important that we know our values and where they derive 
from Jesus’ teachings. We may be called upon to speak about our 
values, whether in our families or in more public contexts. 

During Lent we will consider four Christians who committed their lives 
to the core values of Jesus. These Christians are Martin Luther King Jr., 
Dorothy Day, Gustavo Guttierez, and Simone Weil.  Please see the 
Lenten schedule for more information about how we will consider 
their teachings. 

May they teach us about the soul of Christianity. May Lent, which 
begins with Ash Wednesday on March 6, give you inspiration to clarify 
your values and to know how they derive from Jesus’ core teachings 
so to strengthen the soul of Christianity. 

Blessings, Pr. Nancy 

Wednesday, March 6 
Ash Wednesday 

 

Worship Participants 
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Nancy Wright 
Liturgical Assistant: Jessica Summer 
Altar Guild: Cheryl Couillard 
Lector: France Leblanc 
Communion Assistant: Julia Valliere 
Organist: Dr. Ann Gnagey 

Readings 
Isaiah 58:1-12 
Psalm 51:1-17 
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

Sunday, March 10 
First Sunday in Lent 

 

Worship Participants 
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Nancy Wright 
Liturgical Assistant: Lucy Beck 
Altar Guild: Antje Mann 
Lector: Katie Huggett 
Communion Assistant: Cheryl Heppner 
Musical Leadership: Contemporary Choir 
Greeters: Donna & Gary Pittman 
Ushers: Jim Wilhite, Joe Oppenlander & Richard 
Butz 
Counter: Jim Wilhite & Joe Oppenlander 
Coffee Hour: Council’s Meet & Greet 
Committee 

Readings 
Deuteronomy 26:1-11 
Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16 
Romans 10:8b-13 
Luke 4:1-13 

https://elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements
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“TREES PLANTED BY STREAMS OF WATER” 

Lenten Opportunities and Possibilities 

Worship and Study 

 

“Happy are those… whose delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his law they meditate day and night. They are like 
trees planted by streams of water, which yield their fruit in its season, and their leaves do not wither.” (Ps. 1:1-3) 

 

[Jesus said to the Samaritan woman at the well] “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to you’ Give 
me a drink,” you would have asked,   and he would have given you living water.” (John 4:10) 

 

In Lent, let us consider how to ask Jesus for living water. This mysterious living water will give our lives health and 
healing. We will be like beautiful trees planted by streams of water. 

Traditionally, prayer, fasting, and almsgiving are appropriate for Lent to nourish our lives in Christ’s living water. 

To aid our spiritual growth, this Lent, we will focus during worship on extraordinary Christians, who have lived lives of 
deep prayer and prophetic action to heal the hurts of the world. The Christians we study are Catholic and Protestant 
and with varied national origins. They express dedicated ministry in varied setting and contexts, serving as models for 
us. My sermons will tie these Christians’ lives and thought with the given Sunday scripture texts. 

 

The Christian leaders we will consider are:  

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (March 10) 

Dorothy Day (March 17) 

Gustavo Gutierrez (March 24)  

Simone Weil (April 7). (After worship on this Sunday we will gather in a sermon “talk back” to ponder the themes that 
have emerged for us as we have studied these dedicated Christians. 

(March 31 is the Confirmation retreat, and I will be with the Confirmands at Camp Calumet, so the sermon that 
Sunday will be preached by a supply pastor; an excellent book to study pertinent to the forgiveness emphasis in that 
Sunday’s texts [2 Cor. 5:16-21 and Luke 15: 1-3, 11b-32] is Etty Hillesum’s An interrupted Life.)  

A copy of the books that have been authored by these 
Christian leaders will be available on the book table. 
You may also wish to check out from the library or 
order some of them, such as: Gustavo Gutierrez,       A 
Theology of Liberation; Simone Weil, Waiting for God 
or excellent biographies of Weil by Robert Coles or 
Simone Petrement; Dorothy Day’s autobiography The 
Long Loneliness; and sermons or essays by the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. found    on the internet. Or be 
inspired simply by reading the biographies on 
Wikipedia.  

Lenten Service Calendar 

Ash Wednesday, March 6 at 7 pm 

Maundy Thursday, April 18 at 7 pm 

Good Friday, April 19 at 7 pm 

Easter Sunday Worship at 8 and 10 am 



HARK! Important News  

Parishioner Blog 

Jay and Barbara Fritsche are working for three months in Palestine. Their pilgrimage and ministry can be followed on 
their blog: Bfintheholyland.wordpress.com  

Use of microphones 

Ascension is concerned that everyone hears the preacher and other speakers. Lectors: please direct your voice to the 
pulpit mike. The light at the bottom of the light should be green. Please move the button at the bottom of the mike 
up, if it does not show green. When announcements are made from the floor, we ask that each parishioner making an 
announcement use the hand held mike (hold it close toward your moth as though it were an ice cream cone). 
Parishioners, always, please raise your hand if you cannot hear.  

Hearing the Worship service—Including Announcements 

Ascension has hearing assisted devices for use during the service. Pls. ask an usher for any needed assistance in 
locating or using them (a sign in the narthex will indicate where you can obtain them). 

Visiting Parishioners 

Pastor Nancy regularly visits parishioners who need her, and encourages you to join! Current parishioners requesting 
a little company: 

• Anna Marie Mattson (Carter) is now living at 847 Pine Street and welcomes visitors. Phone 488-6084.  

Raising the Bar Over the Bar: Results of Recommitment Campaign  

In the beginning, when Ascension members unanimously approved the budget at the Jan. 27 congregation meeting, 
the Raising the Bar challenge also was embraced: We agreed to work together to increase our giving by as much as 8 

Sunday School News 

Children’s Sunday School and Confirmation 

Join us at 9:00 a.m. for Sunday School in the Children’s Wing! Classes will break off into classrooms after a brief 
welcome. Questions? Contact Jessica, jessica.l.summer@gmail.com  or 828-612-3899  

Confirmation Class 

We will continue in studying Luther’s Small Catechism.  

Sunday Conversations over Coffee 

Ascension is committed to helping parents support their children by encouraging communication with each other 
during the Sunday school hour. On Sundays, parents who bring their children to Sunday school and are not engaged in 
teaching are encouraged to meet with other parents in the church basement. Parents may bring children who are too 
young for Sunday school. Tables and chairs are always set up and a Keurig coffee pot and cups, etc. will always be 
available. We hope you will join with other parents on Sunday mornings anytime between 9:00 a.m. and 9:50 a.m. for 
informal conversations in the church basement. If you would like to join the email list for this class and get more info 
please email: Ruth.Barta@yahoo.com  

Adult Class 

There is a group that meets Sunday morning in the Pastor’s office, and we are looking for some company! We are very 
informal. We sometimes just share whatever is on people's minds, sometimes we share a book or idea. We meet at 
about 9:00 a.m., but come anytime! We need you! -Claire Anderson 

http://bfintheholyland.wordpress.com/
mailto:jessica.l.summer@gmail.com
mailto:Ruth.Barta@yahoo.com


percent, or $12,500, in 2019.    

By the end of the campaign, Sunday, March 3, 34 members responded; committing to a total increase in their annual 
giving by $13,572 — 109 percent of the goal.  Thanks to you, dear brothers and sisters in Christ, we not only “raised 
the bar” but also went “over the bar”! Thank you! 

Generously sharing the gifts that God has first given to us, the blessing of any additional funds will be used by the 
Finance Committee and Council to: 

* zero out most of the 2019 budget that was unanimously approved with a -$1135 negative balance; 

* continue all approved Ascension services and goals without any reductions; and 

* start to increase the Benevolence account reduced by $4,000 in 2019.   

 If you are still prayerfully considering your commitment or recommitment decision, remember, too, that your gifts 
can come to Ascension throughout 2019 at a schedule that works for you. Please see Gene Heyerdahl with questions 
that you might have.         

 …  And my God will meet all your needs according to the riches of his glory in Christ Jesus. To our God and Father be 
glory for ever and ever. Amen. (Philippians 4:19-20) 

Upcoming Events 

Committee Fair, after worship, Sunday, March 10 

Does everyone know the wonderful aspects of ministry that are planned and coordinated by Ascension’s committees? 
And, would you like to join one or more of the committees? (Being on a committee means that you encounter great 
ideas and interesting people, and you develop new skills. And, you can see your ideas , for ministry thoughtfully 
considered and even realized.) 

After worship on March 10, at least six ALC committees will have tables that display their activities. They may have 
sign-up sheets for you to join in! Enjoy! (Committees, please feel free to set up your displays during the 9 am Sunday 
school hour or earlier.) 

Questions?  Ask Pastor Nancy, Richard Butz, Council President; or Erik Breiland, Stewardship committee chair.  



Additional News and Opportunities 

Foot Care Clinic 

The University Of Vermont Medical Center Department Of Community Health Improvement is pleased to be offering a 
community foot care clinic at Ascension Lutheran Church starting this spring. The foot care clinic is staffed by UVMMC 
nurses who provide basic foot care services including a foot soak, foot assessment, toenail trimming and lotion 
application. These foot care clinics do not offer treatment of ingrown nails, calluses or other conditions that require 
podiatry services. Participants with diabetes or on blood thinners should bring a note from their primary care 
provider. There is no official charge for this service, but donations are encouraged and appreciated. Clinics will be held 
approximately every 8 weeks.  Upcoming dates are 3/21, 5/9, 6/27 and 8/21. 

Please note that registration is required. We currently have four openings for Ascension parishioners. If interested, or 
if you have questions, please contact Martha McAuliffe, RN, at (802) 847-1624 or at 
Martha.McAuliffe@uvmhealth.org.  

Thank you!  

Pan-African Devotional 

Please use the link HERE to access the Pan-African Devotional, not only a devotional, but also a history lesson on 
enslavement in America.  

Experiential Learning and Cultural Immersion on the Border   

Our New England Synod Immigration & Refugee Task Force invites adults & youth, 15 years old & up, to participate in 
a week-long experience, May 11-18, 2019.  Jan Steinbauer, member of Good Shepherd Lutheran in Jericho, is a 
member of the Task Force and is going on this trip – and especially invites Ascension friends to come, too!  The group 
is limited to 14, so if you are interested in going, contact Jan ASAP at jsteinbauer@comcast.net 

Here are the details: 

Lenten Agape Pot Luck Gatherings 

A lovely experience during Lent is to share a pot luck supper and then a simple Eucharist. As we share the bread and 
wine around the table, we are brought more deeply into awareness of Jesus’ sharing the Last Supper with his 
disciples. 

We will have a pot luck agape at Ascension on Thursday, April 4, at 5:30. I encourage several parishioners to also 

invite parishioners to their homes on one of three alternate dates: Thursday, March 21;  Sunday, March 24, at 

Thursday April 11—start times at 5:30 or 6:00 pm, are all possibilities. These alternate dates give flexibility in date  

and place. Sign up sheets are posted in the Fellowship Hall. Please list your name, phone number, address, and list if 

you are willing to host.  

Lecture Series Around Town 

Here you will find information on various lecture series being offered locally! 

Racism in America and Why We Should Care: How far have we come as Americans in confronting racism? This is a 
topic that remains so insidious, intimidating and painful that we prefer not to talk about it in public for fear of what 
we might say or reveal, or how others might see or treat us.  

Where? Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

2019 dates: 3/12, 4/9, 5/7 

CLICK HERE for more information. 

mailto:Martha.McAuliffe@uvmhealth.org
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Cristo Rey Lutheran Church (ELCA) in El Paso, TX provides a Border Immersion Program for participants to explore 
spiritual, emotional, political and justice issues along the Border.  Pastor Rose Mary & the program offer:    

Tours of colonias (rural settlements) in El Paso, TX & Juarez, MX 

A visit to the Annunciation House, a hospitality house for migrants 

Presentations by an immigration lawyer, a human rights advocate, a Border Patrol agent 

A visit to an immigration court 

Bilingual worship (Pastor Rose Mary is herself from Honduras, and 60% of her congregation are undocumented 
migrants) 

Helping with the migrants, if possible   

Check out the very helpful video overview on The Border Immersion Program at https://youtu.be/jUohkqykZ0g or 
CLICK HERE to see the brochure.  

Costs:  Participant fees are $350/person.  We will share together in the cleaning & transportation expenses, $250.  

Food for many meals will be bought & prepared in the kitchen facilities by the group. Several meals will be eaten at 
restaurants as part of the cultural experience.  Plates of food & drink will also be able to be bought from church ladies 
preparing these meals.       

Language:  While Spanish language skills are helpful, they are not necessary.  Translators are provided.  

Housing:  Groups stay in 2 dorm-style rooms complete with bunks, shower facilities, towels & linens.  Free wi-fi 
available.  If 1-2 married couples want housing together, that may be available.  

For flights to El Paso: Make individual reservations from any  airport.  

From Richard Butz: A Paper Submitted to the House Budget Committee 

My wife and I, and two of our friends attended a Vermont legislative budget hearing on Monday, February 25, in 
Winooski. I was there to testify regarding carbon reduction strategies: weatherization and the application of all VW 
settlement funds to electrification of our transportation sector. ………………………….CLICK HERE to view the full paper. 
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